RÜSCH SINGLE USE TAP DRAINABLE NIGHT BAG
Simple, safe & hygienic

AT A GLANCE
- drainable night bag
- single use slide tap valve
- non-reflux valve
- ridged universal connector
- graduation in ml
- included hangers
- latex-free
- sterile
- single use

NO COMPROMISE TO QUALITY WHILE MEETING ALL HYGIENIC DEMANDS

It is widely accepted that a large percentage of urinary tract infections are caused by contaminated drainage systems. First class products and care help prevent additional diseases as well as secondary diseases. Teleflex provides you with a choice of high quality and easy-to-use urine collection systems for day and night, in order that this risk may be minimised. Our Rüsch brand urine bags meet all the hygienic demands whilst remaining economical with no compromise to quality.

Some health care professionals recommend to apply night urine collection systems used for only one night. Teleflex offers you a night bag featuring a single use slide tap which can be opened only once. Afterwards the bag is disposed of. The non-drip outlet tap is user friendly, as it can be opened single handed. A non-reflux valve helps prevent reflux of urine and ascending infections. Thanks to a specially designed ridged universal connector the bag fits all common catheters. Included hangers facilitate the bag’s fixation to the bed.

Single use: once opened for draining, it cannot be closed again
(left: closed position, right: open position)
### Single Use Tap Drainable Night Bag, Sterile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Tube Length</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>673074</td>
<td>2,000 ml</td>
<td>120 cm</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each packaging unit comes with 10 bed hangers.

- **1.** Ridged universal connector with protective cap, suitable for all commonly used catheters
- **2.** Flexible, kink-resistant inlet tubing
- **3.** Non-reflux valve prevents reflux of urine
- **4.** Clear graduation in ml
- **5.** Single use slide tap valve for hygienic and fast emptying of the bag
- **6.** Bed hanger for secure fixation of the night bag